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摘要 

在所有文獻探勘工作中，命名實體擷取可說是第一步。今文的擷取系統，多半

採用監督式學習演算法。這類演算法需要大量的人工標註語料。然而，古文的

標註成本遠高於今文，因古文無法利用現有為今文開發之工具做前處理，必須

依賴學者直接標註。非監督式學習則有不需訓練語料的好處，但其低準確率也

為人詬病。本論文提出一個半監督式演算法，具有非監督式的高自動化優點，

並盡量降低標註成本。僅需在初始時投入少許訓練資料，便能反覆產生擷取模

板以擷取更多的實體。除擷取外，尚能分辨被擷取詞所屬類別。本研究以舊唐

書做為實驗語料。結果顯示，本演算法可在標註 500 個命名實體下，擷取出 1,487

個實體，並維持住 0.79 的準確率。 
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Abstract 

Among all text mining tasks, named entity (such as person and location names) 
extraction (NEE) is the first step. Most NEE systems for modern texts adopt 
supervised learning algorithms. Such algorithms require large amounts of manually 
annotated data for training. However, the cost of annotating ancient texts is much 
higher than that of modern texts since the ancient texts lack NLP tools for 
performing preprocessing such as word segmentation and thus historical scholars 
need to read ancient texts very carefully in order to annotate the texts. Although 
unsupervised learning does not require training data, it suffers from low accuracy. In 
this paper, we propose a semi-supervised NEE method, which is highly automatic 
and able to reduce as many annotation efforts as possible. One main advantage of 
this method is that it only requires little amounts of initial training data to generate 
extraction patterns iteratively for extracting more NEs. In addition to extraction, the 
system can also categorize the extracted NEs, which is helpful for analyzing the 
relations among NEs in a historical event. Without lost of generality, we use the 
Book of Tang as our experimental data. Experimental results show that our proposed 
method extracts 1487 NEs with 500 annotations and maintains an accuracy of 0.79. 
This result demonstrates the practicality of our method.   
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